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South of the city of Metz, a mile or two away, 

is a ridge of hills, which today was•••*' swept by 

sleet14'.;i sno•~•od 11 tis lg I e ■ iokIJ wtoi. That 

ridge, inside of the gre at pe r manent fortificati ns of 

Metz, is the last line of natural def nse that General 

• before 
Patton's Third Ar■y has to eur■oalit;(.~•*••~ drivi:ng 

lato the cit7. And the fight for the ridge was bitter 

today. Tbe~er■an■ Wit with a multitude of ■achi:ne 
gun positions which A■erican artillery shelled and 

against which American troops drove forward 

the storm of snow and •I••• sleet. 

through 

Still other forts of Metz have been captured, 

strongpoin~s in the historic ring of defenses that 

surround the city. he ~•I•••• beve h••• t•Jiag k 



Today's news 

tells how, after Patton's men broke through the ring 

of fo~ts, the German retired and dug in -- on that 

ments 
ridge, for example. And today they brought reinforc'1 

out of the city -- to mate the most obstinate kind of 

battle of it. The Americans believe it's a delaying 

acti on with the Germans throwing their forces into 

a savage defense, to delay as long as possible and 

keep escape highways open. The signs are that they 

intend a general withdrawal to new ·lines, and are 

bent on making it a methodical hard-fighting affair. 
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RUSSIA 

oscow reports the capture of an laportant 

town in Hungary -- thirty-one miles east of Budapest, 

md 
fifty other Hungarian towns and villages have fallen 

into Russian hands. This -- as the battle for Budapest 

~-toA ~• De-r••s•" Today's news tells us that Red Army troops 

~ 
hav~fu:ll~acroas the Danube south of the Hungarian 

capital -- swarllling across in great strength • . 



HITLER --------

Here's a new and baffling one on the 

what's happened to Bitler. The news wires this 

afternoon flashed soae impressive reports from Londo, 

stories em-.iating from autaorative sources~,_,., that 

Hitler ~o longer i■x the actual dictator of 
}.. 

Germany, and that Himmler, the arch killer of the 

Gestapo, had taken his place. This -- because Bitle 

was in a state of mental breakdown, nervous collapse 

insanity. or so■ etbin!l;•.....,._..,....__..__.-t--............................ --......... ~ 

It was the ■oat authentic sounding of the pljt-r 

ofuraors that we've been having recently about"1lat•a 

happened to Bitler. But here, tonight, along comes 

another story, . throwing the whole •••f••i■gx thing inl;, 

a more confusing state of o+scation than ever. ~ki■x 

.pereg Q. dispatch from Switzerland 11 t stat.,, that the 

whole Bitler mystery is ax the result of ,azi attempts 

to keep their Fuhrer out of sight, while the Germans 

~-- make a desperate attempt for peace -- t71ing 

to get into negotiations. We know, of course, that they 



BITLER -2----~----------

haven't a chance, but they figure that Hitler in the 

~ only make their prospects more sour than ever. 
A goes 

This version~•••• on to say that today's 
A A . 

London stories about Bitler being in a state of 

collapse and replaced by Himml~r~ll a part of the 

" acneae for peace negotiations -- keeping Fuhrer. 

out of sight. 



9!J!fil_QfilY 

A gri nd sinister ~tory come s through, 

a story indicating the decline of German morale. e 

are told that yesterday in the much bombed city of 

Cologne, Hitler's Gestapo publicly banged twenty-one -

people. This because, in devastated Cologne, they 

talked openly against a continuation of the war -

speaking in favor of peace. 

fro-r1 we hear court11artials 

• • } clining beli 

~ eneay 

to get yin the 

res~~ the belief 

~ go J.Dg to win 

calls --

victory~• 

Italy 

war. 

ind of way, and try to 

soldie0-at the Na is 



SECRfil:_!_APON 

The news today began to mention -- the V-J/ 

The azis are talking about it now -- anoth!r freak 

of Hitler terror. German sources in ~witzerland are 

reported to be saying that the V-3 is the real big-

time se~ret weapon, which the Germans have had in 

■ ind all along -- the V-1 and V-2 being mere 

ccording to Nazi accounts. the V-J 

is piloted by radio -- a wireless controlled rocket 

ot some sort, appare tly. It is said to weigh fifteen 

tons and can carry half that·weight of explosive -

according to the distance it has to travel.~ 

saying that the Bitler engineers hope 

that 
to give the V-3 a range~UJ will enable it to cross I\. " ~ 
the ocean and strike the Oni ted States --~•• ilH!i: fiUi& 

~ three or four tona of explosBe. 

We don't know how much fancy nonsense there 

is in this V-3 talk -- but we do know that ~he V_l and 

V-1 are realities. 



ROCIETS _ __.._ ___ __ 

The news about the Nazi stratosphere rockets 

that have been••* hitting England, the V-2s, bas 

inevitably brought forward ideas for peace time use 

of rockets -- for civilian p•rpose. f.er a ¾ang ti:•• 

t:I avePite for■ of ptoj.Aatile eol&-14--do 

nluablr~.ord-iDNJ ~DjS,--:.Jt/e hear fro■ 
cal 

Doctor F. (. Teichmann, f■ of the Guggenheim Aeronauti 
,,, ,fi a " 

Institute b&w one of at'.W'leading authorities on 
~ -

roc"ets. Be tells us that the time will co■e when the 

~ a super-high speed 
whizzing missi~ will be used fo1Aaxkigll•J••• 

~ transportation of freig.llt. 

He points out that the . Nazi V-2 is a 

ha tily improvised affair, and argues that, from so 

~ 
pr i mitive a2:t:=;air:f::at~ rockets will 

I\.. 

be perfected.~ 

-t{j-They 1 11 b e able to carry cargoes via the 

stratosphere -- al most instantaneously. New Yor~Jo 

5"'-4,\ F"~ ty} L.rv ~""' s~ 
81111:i&g'd?>,A.... in~ minutes. And , the rocket aimed 



hav~utomatic pilot• governed by radio beam control. 
I' ;;I--

Also -- ttu,, won~t smash to s11'itbereens, hitting at 
A 

the blinding speed of a rocket. Controlled by radio 

-~ ~ into a glide when near ~ destination 
/\ 

and slide la smoothly into a landing field. 

Will the rockets carry passengers? Will we be 

shot into the stratosphere at Hew York and arrive in 

..S~F~~4i.~! 
•111:aqe in ··Nu-.• •~~ The professor thinks -- . 

no. Be says be sees little possibility of passen~er~ 

tranaportatio~ by rocket. ~ y~,. ~~, 



CHINA ----aai 

The bad military news from China continues 

with the Chinese informing us that the Japs are 

moving against the railway city of Ishan, which is 

forty five miles east of Liuobow, which plaee1 the 

Japanese captured a couple eeks ago. The Chinese 

say the enemy seems to be lunging in an effort to 

strike all the way down to Burma -- to,the city of 

Iun■ing~ig China base dear the Burma frontier. 

~be Japs claim that their drive is meeting with little 

opposition and announce ju~ilantly that yesterday they 

completed their plan of cutting China in two. Tokio 

• tells of a no&hern and southern army establishing 

contact, thereby establishing a solid line from north 

to south which severs the China coast fro m the western 

part of the country, controlled by the Chang-tai-Shek 

Government. 



The latest from MacArthur tells o the 

of a full Japanese regiment. To all practical 

between three thousand and fo thousand Japs were 

surrounded today by a double en ircl~ment. Forces 

east 
of the Twenty-Fourth Division dr ve fro~••" and 

west against an escape corridor y which the Jap z 

regiment might have escaped to O moc. The regiment 

is now in a net. This is the 

the town of Limon in hard and 

my force that held 

ter fighting. 

The main Japa Armr of th rty-five thousand 

ib strung along the Ormoc Valle Apparently ene■y. 

Commander Yamasbito expects to· aka this a major 

stronghold in the battle for th PhilipP,ines. The 

Japs have established in caves, those 

familiar caves of war on 

caverns have camouflag ed 

islands. Some of the 

from which the Jape 

burl surprise bursts of fire~ will · 

take a lon .hem out. 

The conflict is mounting, and casualties 

growing in what is described as 

of the Philippine campaign thus far. 



JAPAN -
The long-range plan of the Japs in the battle 

of the Philippines is discussed in a story given us 

by the Chinese.~ay they have private advices about 

a statement the Tokyo Premier made to a group ot 

prominent Japanese industrialists. He is said to have 

told them ti& the battle of the Philippines represents 

ia,1 Japan's last chance to gain a compromise peace 

7P 
aomething better than unconditional surrender.The 

argument aade by enemy Premier Koiso was as follows: 

Japan auat make the hardest possible fight for the 

Philippines, must resist the MacArthdr invasion with 

the most bitter tenacityj-- the battle for the 

Philippines must be ~ade so long and costly that the 

United States and Great Britain will be willing to 

accept something less than unconditional surrender. 

other wo ds, the Ja s' one hope is to 

campaign such a 

to some o 

the Japs 

apanese in erpret ti of the ?hil ppine 



JAPAI - 2 -----------

uted ta. e Tpk70 Pretr'er.~ -
Another item reminds us curiously of former 

times -- when the Japs were absorbing western ways 

fro■ the Americans. The Tokyo announce ■ent says that 

because of the seriousness of the ar situation, 

the Tokyo government has stop ed the game of -

baseball. It is well known how eagerly the Japs, years 

ago, took to the American national pastime, and they've 

been continuing to play ball ever since. We'll recall 

bow Aaerican planes in the Doolittle bombing of 

Tokyo flew, at one point, over a Japanese baseball 

ga ■ e in full swing. But now the war strain has become 

such that the Tokyo government bas cancelled what 

the news dispatch ~alls •all games in the Japanese 

baseball league.• 

~~.~ 

~~~~ 
5~ • 4 ~~ · 

0 



ELECTORAL COLLEGE __________________ ._.. ___ ..... ~ 

In Congress moves are bemg made to do something 

about the Americaa political institution, which has 

been the subjec \ of much discussion this presidential 

election 7ear the Electoral College. In the fourth 

Term victory we had another vivid illuatration of 

how great the discrepancy can be between the popular ~-ID~ 
vote and the Electoral Vote -- trA~resident winning 1, 
by a small margin of the popular vote and by an 

overwhelming majority in the Electoral College. 

ooks s 

wi;h 
Then;< the 

electors cl2 sen 

e candidat ~ anoth 

/ 
Electoral ollege h8r8 

an ab ando ed theory/ 

In Congress today Democratic 1 
- iers called 



0 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE_ 2 
·------------------... ----------

for a change. Congressman Lea of California and 

Worley of Texas spoke up for a Constitutional 

amendment to revise our electoral system before the 

next presidential year comes around. They called 

le 
the present electoral vote business grotesque and 

,, 
outworn, and they say their plan has the approval of 

President Roosevelt 

I suppose ■oat people •ould say -- why not 

abolish the whole thing altogether and choose a 

president by straight popular vote. However. Congressm 

Lea1,:sponsoring legislation that would be a compromise 

ar vote. 

each namber wo be 

of ~pular 

e has te L tor 
/ 



ELECTORAL COLLEGE - 3 ____ ...... ---

applied 

ve got a 

, President 

more than three 

bad bem 

s electoral le Governor 

received a fract· n more than two 

hund~and twenty-five. 

~ be.en more 

that, of course,would 

with the popular vote. 



CIGARETT.fili 

The great cigarette question is agitating 

Americans in the European War Zone, as well as smokers 

over here. A dispatch f'rom Paris tells us tlB t · li. I. 

Joe is facing the same kind of shortage as the folks 

back ho■e. At military posts there are signs reading: 

cigars, 
•1-:.<clgarettes or tobacco of any kind until further 

notice.• And in France there is a black market, ■uch 

the sa■e as in Detroit or Minneapolis -- only more so. 

In Paris the ~.I.a have to pay as much as $2.50 a pack 

for American cigarettes. 

With that kind of s~ortage over there, Joe ia 

amazed Rnd perplexei by word from home which states 

that the shortage in the United States is because of 

the abundance of cigarettes that have been sent to the 

troops overseas. 

ran a 
/ 

~es 

can newspap~r reaching Paris 

the bome~front was going without 

,,· 
each sa1dier in Franc~ vae getting 

# 

ca~tons of ci.garett s a week. 

It \s all very puzzling, and the troops behind 

the lines have their own explanation. They ay the 



CIGA ET ___ .::_2. .... ------..---

short ~e is bee u e of the bund nee of c1· rettes 0 

that ar sent to the co b attle. That, 

ho ever, seem to be s, becau e word 

from the fi htin0 line is th t the co b·t troops sk••••ix 

themselves are having a short e. !k• Time was when 

soldier were rationed a~ ck a day, but now the front 

line soldier is lucky if he can get three packs a week. 

And this week there were no cigarettes to ration. 

It all adds up to a mystery, and you might 

have to smoke up a couple of packs while figuring it 

out -- if you could get the~• ... 



KIL ,---------- -

Los An el~s pBli ce announc t t thy h ve 

aDrest u the fien th ; murdered to women to ay---

t~o horror crin s~xx e hotel. CitJ detectives 

doors away from 

one of the hotels.- lass of 

beer. They s y he as identified py a hotel clerk 
/\ 

er prints match those at the scene 
Ve 

of the murder. He i.._ a man of thirty-two if eherg 16 

ri4a '11 of the orst 

atrocities of crime that Los Angeles has ever known4 



cret o the bi c p ame in Ne 

Yor as reveale this aft rnoon it a pub 1 icati:m 

of the i enti,y of the ov ie star involved. The stor~ 

is it ori inally came mer ly tol ~ that an 

airplane comapny executive had complained to the 

that heh d been gyped to the tune of eighteen thousani 

five buu red dollars in a crooked dice game , and that 

the money had been won by what he called •a top flight 

movie star• :1f The airplane execu-t iv~ ow in the 

game, the screen actor rol l ed thirteen straight passe ,s. 

· Be took it 

at the time as a mere matter of bad luck, but •J••x 
says h was later informed by the wife of one of the 

men in the game that the dice ere crooked.if The ~••••• 

' session wtt the al opin dominos as held at the 

apartment of Lo .Durocher , mana e of the Brooklyn 

Do gers--but Leo wasn't there at the time, idn't know 



IC -2-_. ...,.-.-.--- - -

an th 'n bo t t e. H h loane i key to 

a Bro ay triend o invit d the boys up for a 

s ssion it th ivo ies. Th account,•• published 

in e Yor, failed tor veal the identity of the "top 

flight movie star•. But a 1 ter disp ch from 

HollJ ood fills in the ap. He as George Raft,--,/J

number One performer in many a gangster thriller. Raft 

himself, ho ever, does n\t make the disclosure. It 

co es from his chauffeur ho admits .that the screen 

actor in the game, but hotly denies th t the dice 

were • •It was just iuck•, he declares,•that 

Raft roll d thirteen straight passes. 9 ell, the movie 

actor is a great believer in luck, because e are told, 

he wears silver charms on his un erclothes to guard 

himself •Ki•• against ill fortune -- itb the dice or 

other ise. d I ~suppose, hen you have your undershirt 

loaded ith silver good luck charms, you don't hav to 

use loaded dice. 

• 


